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there are three or four instances of his styling himself •• Son 
of God. " There are also many instances in which he speaks 
of himself as simply the co Son," leaving the adjunct to be 
supplied by the nature of the case. 

2. In the conversation and writings of the apostles they 
studiously avoid the use of the appellation except in quoting 
his own words. This appears remarkably in Matt. xvi. 13-
16: co He asked his disciples, saying, Who do men say that 
the Son of man is? . . . Simon Peter answered and said, 
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." The excep
tions in Acts vii. 56; Rev. i. 13; xiv. 14, will be explained 
in the proper place. 

3. Another peculiarity in Christ's application of this term 
to himself is, that the definite article is always present. It is 
always b ufo, TOU a.JlfJpw1COU. The best critics now insert the 
article in John v. 27. 

4. The conception contained in the appellation .. Son of 
man" is deemed necessary by the Saviour to explain his 
most wonderful exhibitions of power. See John v. 27: "And 
he gave him [the •• Son"] authority to execute judgment, 
because he is the Son of man. " So elsewhere the appellation 
is repeatedly used with predicates that are in the highest 
degree startling. The appearance of composure amid this 
seeming confusion, and the carelessness of consequence every
where apparent in the use of the term, are most remarkable. 
See, for example, the account of the healing of the paralytic, 
Matt ix. 1 ·8. The paralytic asked for the healing of his body. 
The Saviour answers, "Thy sins are forgiven." This at 
once raised a commotion among the Jews, and they said 
among themselves, "This man blasphemeth." Mark now 
the answer. ., But that ye may know that the Son of man 
hath power on earth to forgive sins . . . Arise," etc. The 
point to be noted here and in the following passages is the 
connection of such predicates with the appellation •• Son of 
man." Why did not Jesus content himself with the use of 
the simple pronoun? 

The following. passages are among the most important to 
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of the term put in the mouth of James by Hegesippus8 

would seem to be explained like that of the vision of 
Stephen. It is to be noticed, also, that the Jews are made 
by Hegesippus to respond, to the explanation of James, with 
a •• Hosanna to the Son of David," revealing what was the 
more favorite class of terms in use at that time for the desig
nation of the Messiah. 

With this view, also, that of Holtzmann most nearly cor
responds. 7 In his article in the Zdtscknft we find him say
ing, that" since Scholten (1809), who first considered the 
question minutely, and since Lucke, who brought the Johan
nean exegesis into suspicion, many voices have been raised 
to show that there is only one particular place given which 
can serve as the source of this New Testament representation, 
so that the majority of the critics of the present time refer the 
expression to Dan. vii. 13" (p. 216). "But, as is well 
known, Schleiermacher pronounces the Old Testament deri
vation a strange fancy. 8 Likewise others, also, like Neander, 
Olshausen, Kling, and Domer, cannot find the reference 
there; and finally Weisse9 gives attention to the originality 
of the teaching of Jesus. But as even he cannot help grant
ing that the New Testament author at least referred back to 
the expression in Daniel. so Baur deems it necessary to estab
lish later corrections of the words of Jesus after the analogy 
of Dan. vii. 13. and even to distinguish in the mouth of Jesus 
a later Danielistic significance differing from the earlier, 
original conception" (p. 219). Holtzmann sums the discus
sion up under three questions:-

1St. Whether Jesus found in vogue an appropriate interpre
tation of the Danielistic passage; 2nd. Whether he would veil 
his Messianic claim by it, or would reveal it opely; 3rd. 

8EUlebius. H. E., BIL IL c. xxiii. 

7 Z~itsellrilt 11let' wiss. Tlu%git, 1865. pp. 211a-237. article Ueber den N. TIichen 
Ausdruck Menscbensohn; also JaArlwellw fwrtlntse!le TIuo/DKU (or 1867. pp. 410, 

411• 

• Elnle\t. ins N. T., p. 479 11'.; Glaubensl. VoL U. p. 9; Leben Jesu. p. 293. 

• EvangelieD&age, p. 1040 
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(2) The second theory worthy of consideration is that 
revived in modern times by Schleiermacher. According to 
this, the term was chosen by Christ to bring into prominence 
the perfection of his manhood. In this view, the constant use 
of the article would indicate some such definite idea as would 
be expressed by our phrases" the ideal man," "the typical 
man," "the model man," "the repJ:esentative man." 

This view was ably presented, some years ago, to Ameri
can readers by Professor William S. Tyler. 26 It is also that 
adopted by Trench, U Olshausen, 1I7 Neander, U and Lid
don. 29 On a previous page, however, Liddon had said, that, 
"in consequence of this [Daniel's] prophecy, the • Son of 
man ' became a popular and official title of the Messiah," and 
that the use of the title ,. was a claim to Messiahship." 
Fairbairn should perhaps be classified here, but his views are 
somewhat hard to define. 80 While giving great prominence 
to Dan. vii. 13 in explaining the phrase, he makes much of 
the contrast between the beasts of the first four kingdoms 
and the one like a son of man, who was to establish the fifth 
monarchy. According to this view, the "one like a son of 
man is brought in to represent another and better kingdom, 
and one both receiving his kingdom from above, and descend
ing thence, as on the chariot of deity, to take possession of 
his dominion. The obvious inference and conclusion is, that 
here at last divine and human were to be intermingled in 
blessed harmony, and that till such intermingling took place, 
and the kingdom based on it was properly erected, the ideal 
of humanity should remain an ideal still, bestial properties 
should really have the ascendant, and should retain their sway, 
till they were dislodged by the manifestation and working 
of him who, with divine aid, should restore humanity to its 

II BIBLTOTHECA SACRA, Vol. xxii. pp. 59""69-.e Parables, p. 74; Miracles, p. 170. 

17 See on Acts vii. 56. 

II LiCe oC Christ, Harper's Ed., p, 95 ff. 

18 Bampton Lectures Cor 1866, p. 8, 

10 Hermeneutical Manual, pp. !i71-ll73. 
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proper place and function in the world." Upon this view he 
explains John iii. 13; v. 27 ; and Matt. xxvi. 64· 

(3) A third and more satisfactory view is that stated by 
the late Professor John Morgan in the following passage:-81 

co If we are asked why our Lord employs this title so 
often and so emphatically of himself, we answer, It is to 
push forward into the foreground the great idea of the hu· 
miliation of his deity into humanity. It is always the 
Divine Word calling himself the Son of man, announcing 
thus that he is become flesh, and come to sojourn among us, 
as our brother. The consciousness of divinity is always 
there. The divinity is assumed, while the humanization of 
that divinity is asserted. Before his hearers Jesus stands 
in human form and nature, calling himself the Son of 
man, while he performs works, or predicts operations, 
which demand the attributes of Godhead. The title' Son 
of man' equals God manifest in the flesh, or the Word who 
was God become flesh; or God with us. The point of de
parture in the use of the title 'Son of man' is the divinity 
of the Saviour; while that which is arrived at is the hu
manity. 

"The title 'Son of God,' on the other hand, asserts the 
divinity of the Saviour-the divinity of the Son of Mary 
and descendant of David. The point of departure in the 
use of the title is the humanity, and that which is arrived 
at is the divinity. It expresses that the manifest human 
being presenting himself before men is united with deity
personally blended with God. The nature assumed in the 
designation is the human nature, but the nature affirmed 
is the divine nature; to union with which the human nature 
is declared to be exalted. In consciousness of his divin-

Il 06"#11 Sflup/ist, April 14, 18sS. It is in place here to say that the line of 
thought pursued in this article was not only suggested by the article of Professor Mor
Jt&n referred to, bnt took definite shape in connection with his teaching and personal 
correspondence; though it need not be said that Professor MOraBD is directly responsi
ble for the views here presented, only so far as he is quoted. An argument for the 
genuineness of the Gospels, drawn frQm this view of the meaning of the term, may be 
found in the writer's" Logic ofCbristian Evidences,·' published in 1880, pp. 214~16. 
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ity our Lord calls himself the I Son of man;' in conscious
ness of his humanity. he declares himself the Son of God. 
Each title includes the same elements, but in different rela
tions-the one presenting Godhead depressed to humanity, 
the other humanity inhabited by all the fulness of the God
head. If there is any difference in the elementary contents 
and implications of the two titles, the title I Son of man' 
more absolutely involves deity than the other. So that, in 
a sentence of our Lord's utterance in which I I' should be 
the subject and the I Son of man' the predicate or appost 
tive, there could be nothing included which would imply the 
absence or quiescence of any essential attribute of God, of 
infinite power or knowledge. Thus our Lord would not say, 
Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels 
of God, neither the Son of man, but my Father only; be
cause deity always lies at the basis of the title, and gives it 
its significance. The completed title of this passage is 
I The Son of God;' and it is so almost universally under
stood. The' I' implied in the passage as the basis of the 
expression, is the humanity, which in however intimate union 
with deity did not know that day or that hour. . . . . To 
him the divinity, but to them the humanity, was the natural 
point of departure. . . . . The article expresses that if any 
other son of man was distinguished from the rest of the race 
in nature, he was not-he is lite son of man; that, whatever 
innocent weakness belongs to the race as such, he partakes 
of it." 

This is substantially the view presented by Schmid, at 

who well says, that II it is not at all in character for Jesus 
when he chose a favorite designation to use it in a merely ex
ternal sense. He would rather, if he borrowed a name, give 
it in an original manner a peculiar sense. Finally, there are 
places in which he uses this expression of himself with such 
meaning that he carries us necessarily beyond the bare refer
ence in the prophecy of Daniel, and establishes the meaning 
of this expression with special reference to the signification of 

II Biblische Theologle. 4 Aullage. 1868. p. 121. 
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iar for expression by the explorer's countrymen are exactly 
the most noteworthy things which need explicit expression in 
the appellation chosen in Africa to designate him. The Eng
lishman looks from Europe to Africa; the Negro looks from 
Africa to Europe. Hence the African would assume a knowl
edge of the presence and career of the traveller, and expre8S 
in his appellation what was supplementary, striking, and 
mysterious about the traveller's person. This distinction 
would not be consciously formulated either by European or 
African, yet it is one of those metaphysical harmonies which 
philosophical attention would be sure to reveal. 

Thus, it comes about, as remarked above, that, taken in its 
whole contents and implication, the title ., Son of man, JJ as 
used by Christ, is a more exalted expression than "Son of 
God. JJ But the exaltation arises from the height of the point 
of view from which the conception underlying the appellation 
proceeds, and thus there is a natural explanation of the strik
ing fact that the apostles themselves did not adopt the appel
lation. The standpoint from which this appellation is appro
priate is so high that mortals cannot attain it while on earth. 
In all their expressions concerning Christ, the limitations 
arising from their point of view are observable. The disciples 
most frequently called Jesus, "Christ," or, in Hebrew, 
"Messiah," which involves a conception similar to that in the 
term" Son of God." The humanity so apparent in Jesus 
was seen to be elevated by the anointing of the Lord. U ni
formly, the view is from humanity upwards, and the appella
tions used naturally express the dignity of his person rather 
than the humiliation of his position. Thus, when Paul speaks 
of the Saviour as "the man, JJ to complete the conception he 
adds "Ch rist Jesus." The title "Son of man" was inap
propriate to the disciples, because of the impossibility of their 
naturally making the assumptions which the use of the term 
involves. But the appellation falls most appropriately from 
Christ's own lips when speaking of himself, because the 
assumption involyed in its use was perfectly natural and con
gruous, since he was the Divine Word become ftesh. 
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From this point of view, also, there is appropriateness in 
Christ's saying that the Son of man came down from heaven. 
and at the same time affirming that he is in heaven a ohn iii. 
13). Indeed, in this passage the inherent dignity of the 
appellation appears more clearly, perhaps, than anywhere else. 

As already intimated, the use of this term is an incidental 
but striking confirmation both of the genuineness and authen
ticity of the Gospels and of the truth of the orthodox doc
trine of the twofold nature of Christ. 

On any of the conceivable views of the meaning of the 
term, the limitations of its use in unauthentic Gospels would 
not have been such as we have found them to be. If the 
Gospels are of late origin, no motive can be assigned to the 
writers for the introduction of so peculiar a phrase, and one 
which was so foreign to the Epistles of Paul, which were 
undoubtedly written during the apostolic age; and, if they 
were the work of deluded men or deceivers at any time, it is 
most unlikely that the phrase should have been chosen, and 
used in so peculiar a manner. In the first place, its use would 
not have been natural to writers having the Jews in. view, for 
the Jews had other more familiar designations for their 
expected Hero and Deliverer. All Jewish hopes centred in 
one who should bear the title Ct Christ" or "Messiah." 
John the Baptist is compelled to deny that he is the Christ. 
The woman at the well of Sychar was moved, by the Saviour's 
searching knowledge of her heart, to exclaim, Ct Is not this 
the Christ? " The popular expectation appears in John vii. 
40-42. Some of the multitude, therefore, "when they heard 
these words, said, This is of a truth a prophet. Others said, 
This is the Christ. But some said, What, doth the Christ come 
out of Galilee? Hath not the Scripture said, that the Christ 
cometh of the seed of David ? and from Bethlemem, the village 
where David was?" The burden of Paul's preaching was 
to show that Jesus was the Christ (Acts xvii. 3). The high 
priest adjures Jesus to say whether he was the Christ, the 
Son of God (Matt. xxvi. 63). II Jesus saith unto him, Thou 
hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Henceforth ye shall 
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see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of power, and 
coming on the clouds of heaven." The apostles labored 
throughout their lives to make the Jews accept Jesus as the 
Christ, and this is the term most likely to have been put in 
the mouth of Jesus in the Gospels by any but genuine writers. 

Nor, in the second place, would the theory that the term 
signifies the model man furnish motives to writers who were 
not genuine to use the term after the manner that we find it 
used in the New Testament. According to this theory, the 
term hid in it an appeal to the Gentiles. This would have 
offended the Jews. The animosity of that race would have 
been aroused by such an appeal. Furthermore, on this sup
position, why did not the apostles and their companions use 
the term when preaching and writing to the Gentiles? Why 
is it represented as never used except in the presence of J ew
ish auditors? This is all the more forcible if, as is doubtless 
the case, the Epistles were written before the Gospels had 
secured general circulation, even if not before they were 
written. The apparent incongruity between this and the 
other titles applied to Christ would deter conscious deceivers 
from using it, and would have prevented it from being sug
gested to those who may be supposed to have taken active 
part in the construction of myths and legends. The bent of 
mind in ungenuine writers would be in the direction of remov
ing apparent difficulties. Whereas, the use of this title 
multiplies the apparent difficulties, which are only explained 
upon deep study and thorough comprehension of the whole. 

Finally, the third theory, which so fully accords with the 
facts, is altogether too subtile and profound to find support in 
any representation that does not rest upon truth; for, when 
properly understood, truth is far more strange than fiction. 
The truth concerning the nature, relations, and work of 
Christ does not reveal itself to superficial observation. Tak
ing the record just as it is, we find that the purported authors 
of the Gospels entertain the most exalted conception of their 
Hero which it is possible for the human mind to entertain. 
We find them repeatedly calling him the It Son of the living 
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God," and applying to him the most sacred Jewish equiva
lent for that expression, namely, the (I Messiah." and this 
when the longing of the Jews for the coming of this Messiah 
was most intense. So possessed were the apostles by the belief 
that their Hero had risen from the dead, that they preached 
the hopes connected with such a fact in the face of every 
danger, and yielded up their lives to attest the sincerity of 
their belief. 

Now the mind of man is no more capricious in its general 
operations than are the other forces of nature. The will is 
free, indeed, but the intellect is not free. It has the limita
tions of other forces in nature. The mind can be intoxicated 
by truths too large for its capacity as really as the brain can 
be intoxicated by alcohol. We may not be able to determine 
the number of drops of alcohol required in a given case to 
intoxicate; but we can estimate it near enough for practical 
purposes. So it is with the motives that underlie such 
intense activities as those engaged in laying the foundations 
of Christianity, and in giving shape to its early literature. 
The conceptions of Christ's nature appearing in the New 
Testament as the firm belief of the apostles are such as would 
be sure to turn the heads of actors who are not genuine, and 
to throw out of proportion any literary productions which 
might originate with them. Nothing but the essential 
integrity of the writers, and their truthfulness in transmitting 
their impressions, could have prevented the New Testament 
from becoming a burlesque, like so many other intended 
revelations of the Unseen. 

Yet what have we here found in the singular use of this 
term? We have found the Hero himself represented as 
habitually applying a title to himself which his admiring dis
ciples instinctively shrank from using of him. This appella
tion, though apparently unintelligible to those whom he was 
addressing, and devoid of anything in its sound that was pre
possessing, and having on its face nothing that corresponded 
to their exalted conception of their expected Deliverer, was, 
notwithstanding, suffered to go into accepted history without 
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explanation. This is certainly most singular, and nothing but 
extreme desire to transmit impressions as they were made 
'1;4pon the orighd will account for OIR thIR 23wength 
423f such eviden23IR, may be ques-
tion as genuine, mIRy be sure that 
been seriously since the 
cering would been apparent 
use of the term under consideration. 

On the supposition that unauthentic hands have touched 
the literature of the New Testament at any point, either in 
their production or their transmission, the undesigned har
mony which appears so clearly in the use of this term would 
inevitably hav23 bi23tmbed. While, uf fact, 
the whole develop23 enough 

the orthodox Christ's 
IRssential and bknb23b 23e£;(>eded and 
transmitted by of scrupulot4'1;4 hunesty. 
What we have in the Scriptures are not counterfeits, but 
facts. They are not explanations of truths, but the trutIts 
tltmtselves. The writers have given to us what their eyes had 
seen and their ears had handled of the Word of God. On 
no other supposition can so singular a linguistic usage as we 
have been nxplained. 




